Fetal alcohol spectrum disorders (FASD) are a leading cause of preventable, non-genetic birth defects and intellectual disability in Canada. 1 Presently, the diagnosis of FASD relies heavily on prior documentation and self-reporting of alcohol use by the biological mother. Measurement of fatty acid ethyl esters (FAEEs) detected in the meconium of a newborn can indicate prenatal alcohol exposure (PAE). The detection of PAE in the newborn serves two important purposes: 1) it provides a quantitative method of identifying children who may be at high risk for developing FASD, and 2) it provides a basis for epidemiological measurements of the prevalence of alcohol exposure during pregnancy. 2 Ultimately, children who are identified by biomarkers as being exposed to alcohol before birth can be offered early, integrated interventions if symptoms of FASD develop. 3 Despite the potential health benefits and assurance such tests could provide, they also present significant social and ethical questions for stakeholders (e.g., biological mothers, physicians, foster parents) 4 as well as important legal aspects. 5 To further examine these questions, we organized an interdisciplinary panel discussion, "Neuroethics and FASD", at the 2012 NeuroDevNet Brain Development Conference in Toronto, Canada. Four Canadian experts spoke at the panel: Dr. James Reynolds, neuroscience researcher, Dr. Gideon Koren, clinical researcher, Anna Zadunayski, LLB, clinical ethicist and lawyer, and Dr. Nina Di Pietro, neuroethicist. Here we report salient discussion points emerging from brief presentations by panelists and subsequent discussion with the audience. We hope that this stimulates further discussion about the social and ethical challenges of biomarker screening for PAE.
Prominent discussion themes
Five salient topics surfaced: 1) validity of screening methods; 2) disclosure and informed consent; 3) populations to screen; 4) best interests, roles and responsibilities of stakeholders; and 5) privacy and the appropriate use of results. 
Validity of screening methods
In meconium and maternal hair, FAEEs 6 measured above a certain threshold have been shown to accurately detect PAE. 2 However, the actual detection of alcohol exposure is limited by the fact that the fetus does not produce meconium until after the first trimester. Similarly, phosphatidylethanol, another metabolite of ethanol, can be detected quite reliably in the The dialogue on the methodologies and accuracy of these screens forged the foundation for crucial ethical considerations. Dr. Nina Di Pietro reinforced that, with regards to current biomarker testing, even true positives may not necessarily lead to the development of FASD. Accordingly, she suggested that the implications of false positives have not been fully considered. Dr. Gideon Koren countered these concerns related to false positives by suggesting that these are uncommon, stem from improper application of the test (i.e., time of testing), and that the value of the test resides in the fact that a proportion of those newborns with PAE identified by the test go on to develop FASD. Despite some debate about the predictive potential for current biomarkers, panellists acknowledged the significant value of screening as a way to monitor the development of potential disabilities, to guide the administration of early interventions, and to document the child's prenatal history. 
Disclosure and informed consent
Participants brought forth a range of perspectives about the value of an honest and trusting relationship between physicians and patients, which was described as having broad implications from influencing the disclosure of alcohol use by mothers-to-be to altering willingness to consent to screening. For example, an audience member drew attention to the precondition of a safe, supportive environment that is more conducive for women to share their prenatal history. Empathy in the physician-patient setting, suggested Dr. Di Pietro, helps to lessen fear of judgement, and even punishment, when seeking prenatal medical care. Early prenatal visits were seen to be important for discussing the issue of drinking during pregnancy and for detecting whether or not a mother-to-be could benefit from intervention. Since many women will not self-report, Dr. Koren noted that it is important to combine self-report with other methods of detection to increase opportunities for intervention which can lead to better outcomes for mother and child. Consent to screening for PAE is a controversial issue. Should parents need to explicitly express consent for PAE biomarker testing or should screening be carried out based upon implied consent (often the case in other screens for newborns)? Dr. Koren questioned whether or not parental permission should be required for screening, considering that there are long term benefits for the child and that tracking a child's exposure history was deemed vital for making any future diagnosis. Dr. Reynolds alluded to the fact that adopted children with suspected FASD who have no records of prenatal history may specifically benefit from the implementation of a broad (meaning implied) screening program. Anna Zadunayski remarked that women would generally consent to meconium screening for PAE, although they were uncertain if it was going to make a difference for their child, how the information would be used, and who would have access to it. Under the implied consent model, parents have to opt out of the screening but Dr. Di Pietro indicated that they are often unaware of the tests that are being administered, and the fact that they can opt out at all. Open and early discussions between physicians and patients about FASD, the screening procedure, possible outcomes and actions can foster a mutually honest relationship in which physicians understand what shapes patients' preferences, and where patients are well informed of the choices and outcomes of screening.
"[S]tudies interviewing families about their knowledge of what kind of screening is going on [...] have shown that basically parent[s] quite often aren't even aware of what kind of screening is being done on their newborn baby, and many of them are not aware that they can even opt out of this kind of screening, so if we were to include screening for prenatal alcohol exposure I would argue that given the sensitive nature of the information involved and the impact [...] on the families and the potential for stigma, that this kind of screening really shouldn't follow that kind of implied consent model. That instead we should offer the parents a chance to actually opt in with informed consent, sit down with them, tell them about what kind of screening is going to be done and what are the potential implications to them, and have them opt into that rather than simply opt out." (Quote slightly edited for clarity)
Dr. Nina DiPietro
Populations to screen
Discussions around different target populations for screening programs incited deliberation about the benefits and drawbacks of targeted and universal screening. According to Dr. Di Pietro, it is presently ethically unfeasible to provide targeted screening in hospitals, for fear of inducing stigma and stereotyping of groups determined to be "at risk". Moreover, how would characteristics of an "at risk" population be determined? In contrast, these tests in a universal fashion will capture purportedly "at risk" groups and although it may increase cost of the screening programs, it could reduce outward discrimination towards these groups. It is important to note that Dr. Koren's work has found that screening is cost effective for communities with higher prevalence of FASD, when considering the long term benefits and lifetime savings. 7
Best interests, roles and responsibilities of stakeholders
It was clear that a constructive conversation about screening needed to keep in mind the players involved: the individuals receiving the test (both mother and child), the medical practitioners, as well as communities and governments. However, the interests of these parties may conflict. These facts significantly challenge the roles and responsibilities of stakeholders. For example, the "maternal-fetal conflict"is illustrated in the example where a woman may be loath to undergo alcohol screening out of embarrassment or guilt, particularly if there is a chance that her child could be taken from her if results are positive. Punitive policies in screening are not in the best interests of either the mother or infant and they do not necessarily prevent women from continuing to abuse alcohol or drugs. Anna Zadunayski suggested that an ethical argument in favour of screening would be that it acts in the best interests of the child who has potentially been exposed in order for the results to be properly documented and used to assist physicians in providing appropriate care throughout development. Clearly, different groups are intertwined in a network of obligations to themselves and to others; a relevant aim is to elucidate harms and minimize them through broader dialogue on screening.
"[I]t's time to have a national conversation around what policy guidelines should be in place, so that we can use the screening to its absolute benefit [so] that we can help children, but that we're not alienating another population from the healthcare system at the same time." Anna Zadunayski, LLB

Privacy and the appropriate use of results
The health benefits of screening compete with social and legal implications, including privacy, intended use, and clinical practice guidelines. Thus, not only should medical and governmental stakeholders be consulted, but so should legal professionals, chiefly because the scientific means and knowledge to carry out tests exist, in the absence of relevant laws and policies. Anna Zadunayski reported that results of meconium testing have been used in divorce and custody cases and in criminal law (e.g., admitted evidence to argue against the mother's integrity). These examples indicate the need to (reeducate) legal stakeholders, and to advocate for potential legal THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF NEUROLOGICAL SCIENCES clarification on the interpretation of testing results, especially when the application of the screen is time-sensitive to ensure accuracy. As a result of the absence of specific privacy protections, healthcare systems may alienate women (especially those who are more at risk for substance abuse) and dissuade them from giving birth in medical settings with medical professionals. 
"If a positive screening result is obtained, is it in the best interest to keep that information in the medical
Questions and Recommendations
The emergence of new technology inevitably produces concerns about its intended use and the existence of appropriate regulations. An interdisciplinary group of panellists in research, clinical, ethical and legal fields brought these underdeveloped social, legal and ethical issues to the surface (Table 1) and provided some critical recommendations (Table 2) about screening for PAE. The intense discussion we witnessed among our panel and the public suggests that further reflection and research is required on the topic of development and implementation of biomarkers in PAE. Are the ethical challenges of consent and privacy currently outweighed by the potential clinical value of biomarkers of prenatal alcohol exposure in Canadian children?
LE JOURNAL CANADIEN DES SCIENCES NEUROLOGIQUES
How will Canadian courts interpret findings of prenatal alcohol exposure? What guidelines will be put in place to ensure that misinterpretations are minimized?
What, if any, information should be disclosed to third parties such as social services? How can non-punitive policies be implemented?
How can we start a national conversation on the use of biomarkers of prenatal alcohol exposure? 
